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Details of Visit:

Author: woodscrew55
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 22 Jan 2018 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07459686409

The Premises:

Other side of H6 Childs way, Opposite exscape.
Upstairs room in shared accommodation. Apparently 2 other ladies but didn't see or meet them.
Very discreet

The Lady:

Tiny pocket rocket. Much better than her photo's let on. Probably about 5 feet tall with a
proportionate figure. Gorgeous bum and very soft skin. Looks stern in her main picture but nothing
could be further from the truth. She is extremely polite and very obliging. Her face lights up when
she smiles. No one could be more polite.

The Story:

WOW! So much better than I had expected. I took a gamble and won. I texted Vanessa and she
called me back. She texted me the location. I texted her on arrival and she phoned back to give me
the house number. She opened the door in a nice little black number greeted me with a smile and a
kiss, she then led me upstairs. We kissed passionately like long lost lovers immediately. That got
me aroused. She apologised for the weather, she apologised if her hands were cold, in fact she
apologised for anything and everything she could think of. It was really quite sweet. We both
undressed and I was happy to see a curvy slim body. Tits, not big but nice, a fantastic shape ass,
lovely to see and feel. We embraced again. We kissed, I hardened she could feel it and led me on
to the bed. She then gave some fantastic OWO spending some time on my nuts too. We enjoyed
each others bodies and I really couldn't wait to kiss, lick and suck her wonderful full labia. Oh I was
in heaven. She tasted divine. Vanessa responded well, but unfortunately just as i thought she was
going to come, she pulled away. She said it was good but I would have liked to experience the
orgasm. We had sex in multiple positions and Vanessa was fully interactive whether on top or
underneath. If she wasn't enjoying it then she's a great actor. I'm an old man now and coming
during intercourse is very rare and takes quite a time, I had only booked half an hour and so I asked
Vanessa to finish with her hand as it needs to be fast. She willingly obliged mixed in with a bit of
OWO to a happy ending. There was no rush, no time watching and despite running over I was
offered a shower but i declined as I sometimes like to relive about the appointment on the journey
home and have the lady's aroma to assist.
A truly memorable experience that I have thought about constantly since. I'm going to have to go
back soon as she's touring and going off to Slough next I think. Her kissing was full on and that
really made for an excellent meeting. Thoroughly recommended.
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